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FESTIVAL AND TRADES DAY FEDRDARY 22ND
MERCHANTS 

COMMENDED 
BY INSPECTOR

Brady merchants were highly com
mended by R. B. Harrison, state in
spector, representing the Food and 
Drug division of the State Board of 
Health at Austin. Mr. Harrison, in 
company with Dr. J. B. Granville, city 
health officer, made a thorough in
spection o f Brady’s hotels, cafes and 
all establishments where food was ex
posed for sale, and as a result of his 
visit and recommendations, it is cer
tain that Brady’s food depots and eat
ing places will rank with the best in 
the state, from the standpoint of 
cleanliness and sanitation.

Mr. Harrison spoke in especially 
commendatory manner of the efficient 
work of Dr. Granville as city health 
officer, and to whose interest, co-op- 
cration and activity much of the cre
dit is due for Brady’s excellent show
ing in the inspection.

Dr. Granville is in receipt o f the 
following very complimentary letter 
from Mr. Harrison:

“ I want to voice my appreciation of 
the cordial reception and cooperation 
accorded me at your hands, and I 
want you to realize that the State 
Health Board holds itself ready at all 
times to uphold the hands of such 
earnest and conscientious local offi
cers as you have shown yourself to 
be. The general public does not real
ize that the small pittance received 
by you does not begin to repay you 
for the time and thought given this 
department. Feeling keenly this 
misunderstanding on their part I wish 
I could in some way get it across to 
them that the remarkable record of 
three typhoid cases last year is a 
most remarkable record and puts this 
city  in a class way up towards the 
top.

’ ’There are a few points which the 
handlers of foods, markets, bakeries, 
dairymen, dispensers of milk at res
taurants, hotel dining rooms, ice 
cream parlors and soda water foun

tains, seem to be in ignorance as to 
the law regarding issuance and ex
piration o f health certificates.

“ Handlers of meat and milk pro
ducts must have a certificate from a 
reputable physician, countersigned by 
the Heulth Officer, stating that he or 
she has been examined privately and 
found to be free from contagious and 
infectious disease or effects of same. 
These certificates are good for six 
months after date unless party makes 
a change in his employer, in which 
case if certificate is over a week old a 
new one must be secured. The re
sponsibility o f this matter is on the 
employer and the penalty for hiring a 
person without this certificate shall 
be a fine and costs against such em
ployer, lowest fine being $5.00.

"I must do justice to the food hand
lers o f your city when I say that 
those found guilty o f disobeying this 
law were ignorant or negligent of 
same and not wilfully criminal, and I 
have received at their hands most 
courteous treatment; and willing com
pliance to my instructions in the mat
ter has inspired me to send you this 
letter of appreciation.

“ 1 cannot close without doing just
ice to one merchant who has of his 
own accord screened in his fruit so 
that the filthy fly cannnot contamin
ate same.”

BRADY IN GALA ATTIRE FOR 
BIG DISTRICT CONVENTION

RETURN OF BEAUTIFUL WE \THER PRESAGES RECORD- 
BREAKING ATTENDANC E AT WEST TEXAS CH AM 

BER COMMERCE MEETING NEXT FRIDAY.

Prady is assuming gala attire for the great district conven
tion of the West Texas Chamber of Commerce to be staged here 
on Washington’s birthday, next Friday, February 22nd. In the 
hands of an expert decorator, the Bradv business houses about 
the public square, and on the principal business streets of the 
city, are rapidly assuming a te-tive appearance, in their gay de 
corations of flags and bunting. Intermingled with banners of 
red. white and blue, are the U. S. flag, and also the official flag 
of the West Texas Chamber of Commerce. Streamers of flags 
will be strung across the streets, and at street intersections, 
throughout the business district, and Brady will have all outward 
signs of a gay welcome, while her citizenship will extend cordial 
handshake and hearty greeting to the visitors on Februarv 22nd.

Beautiful Weather Presaged.
With the return o f sunshine and 

balmy atmosphere this morning, the 
Weather Man appears to regard the 

| big convention at Brady with favor. 
At any rate, the “ Million Dollar Rain”

pation by visitors and home folks a- 
like. The banquets served by the la
dies never fail to be the acme of per
fection, and The Standard has no hes
itancy in stating that this banquet is 
going to be the very best yet. A

A Correction.
In an article written by our Oregon 

correspondent, and which appeared in 
The Standard last Friday, a statement 
was made by the writer in eff f t  that 
Brown Paschal, pioneer Brady citizen, 
was a brother of Mrs. J. M. Duke. 
This was an error, Mr. Paschal having 
been a brother of Mrs. S. A. Duke and 
also Mrs. Julia Wigginton, both of 
this city. Mr. Paschal is well remem
bered by all old-timers of this section, 
and The Standard is glad to make the 
correction as to his relationship.

the ladies for the banquet, and the 
Brady Luncheon club has assured a 
minimum of 200 covers. Registration 
headquarters for visitors will be at

had Sunday afternoon and continuing plate charge of $1.00 will be made by 
through Monday and part of Monday 

j night, will hardly interfere with the 
' holding of the convention, or with the 
record-breaking attendance that has 
been promised. Three days o f sun- the Hotel Brady, and the registration

fee of $1.00 will cover plate at the 
banquet.

The Arbor Day program, including 
the pecan demonstration, which is to 
take place on the high school campus, 
will be held immediately after the 
banquet at noon, the ceremonies be
ginning promptly at 2:00 p. m. No 
one should fail to attend this program,

shiny weather will put the roads in 
Excellent shape to travel, and the bal
my spring atmosphere will induce ma
ny a tired business man to “ take a 
trip”  to Brady and the convention.

Program Is Interesting.
The program of the convention will 

; be carried out as printed in The 
, Standard last Friday. Chief among 
the changes from the program as at Bs Fred Bryson, pecan specialist of

Church of Christ.
Elder J. H. Lawson of Austin will 

preach at the Church of Christ Fri
day night. The subject is: “ The Bi
ble Against Evolution.”

first announced, is the time of giving 
I the illustrated travelogues at the Ly
ric theatre, and which were advanced 

! to the morning hour, since the opera section, 
house will not be available in the a f
ternoon.

San Saba county, will have a message 
of inestimable value on the possibil
ities of pecan culture throughout this

Macy & Co. are ready to sup- 
ply your coal needs. Phone 295.

The Banquet.
The banquet, to be served by the

Martha Washington Tea.
Following this program, the ladies 

of the Parent-Teachers association 
will give their Martha Washington

R e c a l l

Birthday
21st

SALE
N ovQ On

Trigg’s TvPo Retail 
Stores

PT'ONF STORF NO. 2—69 PHONE, SAYRE NO. 1— 29.
Lb

ladies of the Christian church at the Tea in the high school auditorium. 
Methodist tabernacle at high noon, is | This promises to be one of the most 

: an occasion that will be looked for- delightful events of the entire day. 
i ward to with a great deal of antici- The ladies have arranged a most de

lightful entertainment, and are de
sirous of having everyone attend.

Hen and Cow Specialists.
No greater opportunity will ever be 

available to farmers, poultry and dai
rymen o f the Brady section to secure 
first-hand information and advice 
from leaders in the poultry and dairy
ing industries than at this meeting. 
F. W. Kazmeier and J. W. Ridgeway, 
acceded the leading authorities in 
Texas on these two subjects, are both 
on the program, and will make ad
dresses that will mark the beginning 
of a new era in these lines o f indus
try throughout the McCulloch section.

Concerts, Amusements, Etc.
With Brownwood coming to the 

meeting in her own special train, and 
bringing her famous “ Grey Mare 
Band,”  with Fredericksburg. Llano, 
Mason, Coleman, San Angelo, and 
many other points sending great dele
gations, and with some five or six 
bands coming to Brady as guests for 
the day o f the Brady Municipal band, 
everything points to a great gather
ing, and a continuous program of con
certs and musical numbers is assured 
on the part o f the various bands as
sembled here. The polo game between 
Brady and Brownwood assures a big 
attendance upon the part of partisans 
of the rival teams, and the goat ard 
wild-cow milking events, which will 
intersperse the polo, will serve to fur
nish excitement for all visitors, wh<; 
crave such—in fact, there wi'I not lie 
one dull moment throughout the day.

Great Trades Event.
This issue of The Standard will ful 

ly evidence the fact that Brady mer
chants are heart and soul in for a 
big day on next Friday. The Trades 
Festival is being joined in by practi
cally every merchant, and there will 
be ample opportunity afforded every 
visitor not only to enjoy the day's 
events, but incidentally to take ad
vantage of the remarkable trades o f 
fers made by the merchants. Read 
all the ads in this issue; look up the 
ads in last Friday’s issue. Carefully 
note the many trades specials— and 
then come to Brady prepared to make 
your dollar do its biggest day’s work.

POWER RATE 
LOWERED FOR 

HEAVY USERS
At a meeting of the Board of Wa

ter Commissioners o f the Brady W a
ter & Light Works, held last Friday, 
it was decided to make a further re
duction in the power rates, and the 
new schedule, in effect with the next 
meter reading, will be as follows:
1st 100 kilowatts, 10c per kilowatt
2nd 100 kilowatts, 5c per kilowatt
3rd 100 kilowatts,. . 4c per kilowatt 
Additional kilowatts, 3c per kilowatt

In the above schedule, the rates on 
the first 200 kilowatts are the same 
as have heretofore prevailed, the re
duction being made only on the third 
100 kilowatts, and additional con
sumption thereafter. Consequently, 
only heavy consumers of electric pow
er may hope to derive benefit from 
the reduction.

The board this month will make no 
payment upon notes outstanding a- 
gainst the municpal plant, the net re
turns from the operation of the plant 
the past month beng needed to apply 
on outstanding indebtedness hereto
fore carried over. At its meeting in 
January, however, the board paid 
$2,000 on the H. H. Sessions’ note, 
thereby cutting the principal o f this 
note down to $8,000.00: Interest on 
the Sessions’ note is paid to Decem
ber 1st last, and interest on the $12,- 
000 note held by H. C. Samuel has 
been paid up to September last.

PARENT-TEACHERS ASSO
CIATION TO MEET WED

NESDAY AT HIGH SCHtHlL

Don’t forget that Macy & Co. 
handle coal at all seasons of the 
year. Phone orders to 295.

The Brady Parent-Teachers associ
ation will meet tomorrow (Wednes
day) afternoon at 3:30, in the high 
school auditorium. All members, and 
everyone interested in the welfare of 
the Brady schools and school children 
are earnestly invited to be present.

NOTICE!
I will thresh Maize and Cane 

February 20 and 21st. O. D. 
PENCE. Brady.

T R A D E S  F E S T IV A L
Friday and Saturday, February 22nd and 23rd

Bargain
Days

Bargain
Days

9-4 Bleached Sheeting, Standard quality, Trades C 1 C  
Day Special, per y a r d ..........................................  D 1

Good quality yard-wide Bleached Domestic, | * 7 1 /  C 
Special for Trades D a y ...............................1  J / 2

One lot Gingham, good quality, black and white check, 
and fancy patterns. Trades Dav | J l 1 /  C
Special .................................................................10V2

Standard 7-foot Window Shades, for Trades Day C Q C  
o n ly ................................................................................... J  /

35-Cent Scrim Voile, white, cream and ecru— for *7C

Men’s heavy Express Stripe Overalls and A Q
Jumpers, for Trades Day only................ « Ip l«U  J

Lot Men’s Felt Hats, values to $7.50, for £ > 7  Q  C  
Trades Day only........................................../  J

J-3— Boys’ best grade Cadet Stockings, regular A Q C  
65 cent value, Trades Day only............................  **  s

Men’s' Work Shoes— all $3.75, $4.00 and Q  C
$4.50 grades, Trades Day only............

Men’s blue Work Shirts (not Big Bucks) for /1 Q C  
Trades Day, Special.......................................  . 0 /

Large size Unbleached Towels, Special for A Q C  
Trades Day, a pair.................................................

50 cent size Honey and Almond Cream, for . . .  . ^  gJC 
Trades Day, 2 for............................................ . /  J

Lot Bookfold Red Seal Zephyr Gingham, for | Q C  
Trades Day, Special................................  1  7

Underwear. Crepe, regular 35 cent quality, for ^  'JC  
Trades Day o n ly ...................................................L,

Ladies’ fancy Colored Handkerchiefs, good quality g*C 
Special Trades Day only.......................................... O

Ladies’ Summer Unions— regular 65c and 75c A Q C  
grades. Trades Day only.....................................^X S

SILK HOSE
9045— pure Silk Stockings—  
Blacks and Brown, on Q Q C  
Trades Day only..........s O

Li 11

SOUTH SIDE
............n— ——

REMNANTS
Remnants of all kinds of 
PIECE GOODg for TRADES  
DAY.

-  .  ) i H t
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Congressional ................................$15.00
District ......................................... 15.00
County ........................................... 10.00
Precinct ......................................... o-®u
Public Weigher ......................... 10.00
Commissioner ...............................  5.00
Justice of the P e a ce ................... 5.00
Constable .......................................  5-®0

(One insertion per yveek.) 
Terms: Strictly cash in advance. 

No announcement inserted unless 
cash accompanies same. Announce
ments inserted in order in which fees 
are paid at this office. Fee includes 
100-word announcement to be furnish
ed by candidate; all over 100 words 
at the rate of 10c per line. Fees do 
not include subscription to The br*dy 
Standard:

The Standard is authorized to make 
the following announcements, subject 
to the action o f the Democratic Pri
mary :
For State Senate, 26(h District:

WALTER C. WOODWARD.
•’or District Clerk:
BOYD COMMANDER (Re-Election) 

For County Judge:
EVANS J. ADKINS (Re-Election) 

For County Clerk:
W. J. YANTIS (Re-Election)

For County Sheriff:
O. C. (Otis) Waddill (Re-Eleetion) 

For County Tax Assesstir:
H. R. HODGES (Re-Election)

For County Tax Collector:
H. K. (Hubert) ADKINS 

( Re-Election)
For County Treasurer:

MRS. NONA MONTGOMERY. 
(Re-Election.)

For County Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction:
W. M. DEANS, (Re-Election).

For Commissioner Pre. No. 2:
ED SP1LLER

For Public Weigher. Pre. No. 1:
ED JACOBY, (Re-Election)

City Announcements
For City Secretary:

E. G. GILDER (Re-Election)

Auto top, seat covers, furni
ture and car upholstering. Made 
and repaired. E. R . CANT
W ELL Mattress " a l t e r ________

Tl'ESDAY, FEBRI'ARY 10, 1024.
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THE BRADY STANDARD
H. F. Schwenker, Editor

Entered as second class matter May 
17, 1910, at postoffice at Brady. 
Texas, under Act of March 3, 1879.

B R A D Y . T E X A S , I eh. 19. 1921

♦ HONEST IN J IN  ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  _ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Peach trees are now in bloom in 
g-r-r-r-and old McCulloch.

•PRIDE IN APPEARANCE-’ 
CAMPAIGN.

Every now and then someone bobs 
up with a new idea, some of which 
are clever indeed, and win approval 
on their outstanding merit. Such is 
the case with the new slogan being 
advocated by a leading clothing trade 
journal, which suggests a “ Pride in 
Appearance”  slogan as worthy of a- 
doption by every clothing dealer. The 
idea “ takes”  at once. Despite the old 
adage that “ clothes do not make the 
man.”  clothes can, nevertheless, some
times unmake the man. A man who 
is neat and tasty in his sartorial ap
pearance, will naturally be neat and 
tasty in his work. The idea of good 
taste in dress inculcates neatness in 
o n e 's  habits.

Therefore, the “ Pride in Appear
ance" slogan should win approval not 
only from the clothiers, but from ev
ery merchant who deals in ready-to- 
wear goods, millinery or clothing of 
any description, whether for ladies or 
for men.

A steadfast campaign, and the con
stant use o f the slogan, will put 
“ pride-- into some of those most care
less about their appearance. There is 
magic in those words. “ Pride in Ap
pearance." Brush up on the idea and 
then sell it through your ads and 
sales talks.

♦ HOME DEMONSTKA ♦
♦ TION DEPARTMENT ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ _  ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Pear Valley Demonstration Club.
Pear Valley, Texas. Feb. 15. 

Editor Brady Standard:
The Pear Valley Home Demonstra

tion club met Feb. 14th, with 26 mem
bers present.

Three new members were enrolled.
Miss May Belle Smith gave demon- 

| stration cn how to pack school lunch- 
| es, and selection of foods in order to 
secure a balanced diet.

Receipts were given for sandwiches, 
land about 20 different kinds of sand
wiches were make, probably the most 
interesting were the fillings made 
from our old friend “ the red bean.”

The next meeting will be instruc
tions and lessons in different pro
cesses o f sewing, such as set-in pock
ets, bound button holes, and fancy 
stitches.

REPORTER.

WANTED:— A HAND.

This is the season of the year when 
a good hand is needed on every suc
cessful farm. Following is an ad
vertisement clipped from a Kansas 
paper, the Rome Record:

“ I want a man to work on my farm. 
1 don't give dancing lessons. 1 have 
no piano. I can’t serve piank steak 
three times a day. I do give three 
square meals, a real bed, fair wages. 
I f  any man who knows a cow from a 
talking machine, can hear an alarm 
clock, get up at 5:00 o'clock, wants 
the job, I will agree not to treat him 
like one o f the family, but a darn 
sight better. Apply at the Steve W ig
gins place. Intervale Road.”

Mercury Community Club.
The Ladies’ Community club of 

Mercury met at Mrs. S. A. Bus- 
nach's February 13, 1924.

The following members were pres
ent: Mrs. Ernest Beakley, Miss Min
nie Cawyer. Mrs. Carl Kirby, Mrs. I. 
A. Russell, Mrs. Jud Bratton, Mrs. W. 
A. Weldon, Mrs. D. S. Pumphrey, Mrs. 
Finigan. Mrs. R. E. Cooper, Mrs. A. 
C. Wright. Miss Carribel Wright, Mrs. 
Ernest Pool, Mrs. Okla White. Mrs. 
S. E. Cox, Mrs. Frank Cawyer and 
Mrs. J. B. Cawy.r.

The District Agent, Miss Molly 
Stone, was with us, also Miss May 
Belle Smith.

Miss Barth was here also. We were 
all weighed, and she gave a goes] 
lecture on what to eat.

The parking o f lunch boxes was 
taught and about twelve different 
kinds of sandwiches were made and 
served to all.

You Cantwell sleep without a 
Cantwell Matress. E. R. CANT  
WELL. Mattress Maker.

Passes it On.
Judge: Wonderful conversational- 

alist, isn’t she?”
“ Depends on who she talked to 

last.

CAN TW ELL’S Wearwell car 
cushion* last longer. E. R. 
CANTW ELL.

The Standard’s Ctassy-Fi-Ad rate 
is like per word for each insertion, 
with a minimum charge of 25c.

FOR RENT
ROOMS TO RENT— L. Ballou

residence. Phone 327.

FOR RENT— My home, furnish
ed. See O. B. CRADDOCK, or 
Phone 301.

LOST
LOST— Topaz Dinner Ring, on 
North Bridge street, about Feb
ruary loth. Reward for return'
to Standard office.
LOST— Pair long Grey Suede 
Gloves, on streets of Brady. I 
Finder please notify MBS. W I L -: 
SON JORDAN, Phone 271.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Purebred Silver- i 
laced Wvandotte Eggs, $1.50 peri 
15. L. B. HOLLAND, Rochelle, j

FOR SALK— Puro-brod Whit• 
Leghorn Eggs, ht $1.50 jv>r set-1 
ting of ML .Mi>. A . H. CONNER.,

FOR SALE— White African Gui- j 
neas, per pair, $3.00. Eggs per 16. 
$1.50. MRS. J. M. COALSON, 
Brady, Texas.

FOR SALE— One used planter 
and one used cultivator. Will 

sell on fall time.
E. B. SCARBOROUGH, Brady

I have a few more work 
horses and mules and some few 
milk cows at farmers prices. 
Will sell on fall time.
E. B. SCARBOROUGH. Brady.

MOTOR TAX FAR EXCEEDS 
ROAD FUNDS.

The government o f the United 
States has, since 1917, collected far 
more in the way of taxation of motor 
vehicles and accessories than it has
expended in building and maintaining 
roads. The figures are $589,012,021 
from taxes and $264,782,216 for 
roads.— Agricultural Review.

WARRING ON INSECTS.

F O R  COMPLETE Tire 
Satisfaction 

S E I B E R L I N G  
T R E A D S

Are Recommended by Every 
Seiberling User.

O. H. Turney Garage
Phone 410 Opposite Hotel Brady

The surest and cheapest way to de
crease the flies and all insect pests is 
to  destroy by burning or plrr/ing un
der deeply everything that will afford 
them safe “ housing" during winter. 
Spread and plow under manure and 
litter. Cover deeply ali weeds, trash 
or other things that afford shelter for 
insects. Plowing in December. Jan
uary and February will get most of | 
them by breaking up their winter 
homes.— Farm & Ranch.

CAN l W ELL’S fitwell seat 
covers are better. E. R. CANT
WELL.

Doll Cutnts please the kiddies. 
The Brady Standard.

♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦RATES
♦ THE BRADY STANDARD ♦
♦ Published Sem -Weekly ♦
♦ Tuesday - Friday ♦
♦ Brady, Texas ♦
♦ To any postoffice within 50 ♦
♦ miles of Brady <f*l r n  +
♦ per y e a r ..............«P I  ♦
♦ SIX  MONTHS . . . .  7.5c ♦'
♦ THREE MONTHS . . . .  10c ♦
+ Remittances on subscrip- ♦
♦ tions for less than three *
♦ months will be credited at ♦

* ♦ the rate of 15c per month. ♦
♦ To postoffice more than 50 ♦
♦  miles from Erady
♦  p e n  >nr  . . . .
♦ SIX MONTHS ____. $1.00 ♦
♦ THREE MONTHS . . .  65c ♦
♦ Subscriptions for a period ♦
♦ « f than three months. ♦
♦ 5c per copy, straight. ♦,

$2.00:

SPARE THE ICE AND 
SPOIL THE FOOD

A CCORDING to Uncle Sam, many fam
ilies spend one-third of their incomes 

for food.

Now, as just a matter 
keeping: mathematics:

o f plain house-

Is it worth while to invest the few cents in 
ice that will protect the value of ail that 
food? The answer being so unopen to 
argument, we wonder how any family can 
practice the false “ economy” of food risked 
to spoilage.

Food left in a room— on a window shelf—  
left over night in anything but a well iced 
refrigerator, can very easily spoil. That’s 
why ice is needed every day in the year—  
and we’re here to serve you.

Mann Bros. Ice Company

Member National Association of let  Industries

163West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois

THIS
EMBLEM

YOUR
PROTECTION

W AN T TO SELL my place in 
South Brady; seven room house, 
three lots, garage, lots and gar
den. Will sell reasonable and 
take some trade. See BRADY’ 
STANDARD O ffice.____________

BRIGHT Maize Heads. $25 per 
| ton ; Oats, loose, 50c per bu.; Su
dan Seed, 10c per lb .; all clear of 
Johnson grass. 5 miles west of 
Got v » :s k : 7 miles N. E. Stacv. 
-. ~ ST ANT-RIDGE, Gouldbusk. 

jTex;.s.

w r  v *  ^

Tan-No-More
07/2 Skin T\eabUifier

35c, 60c and $1.00 the Jar 
at to ilet Counters

Cample M ailed on  Request

BAKER LABORATORIES, In c
MEMPHIS, THNN. j2 >

------------------------------------------------------»,

♦ LOCAL BRIEFS. *
* * * * * * *  _ + ♦ + ♦ + ♦ ♦

Willie Gavit and W. S. Pence came
up from Austin, where they are at- I 
tending State university, to make a 
week-end visit with relatives and 
friends.

Minnie Drucilla is the musical name
of a charming little Miss who arrived 
Sunday, February 10th, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johanson, and 
who weighed 9 1-2 pounds in her 
birthday clothes. The proud and hap
py parents are being showered with 
congratulations and best wishes.

U. R. Groom, representing the Tem
ple Trust company, was in Brady last 
week looking after business interests 
here. He was accompanied by C. M. 
Orgain, from the company's head
quarters at Temple. Both gentlemen 
were gratified at the progressive and 
enterprising spirit o f Brady and the i 
Brady business interests, and foresaw j 
much building and improvement ac
tivities, in which they hope to be of 
assistance through the medium of 
their company.

BRADY MAN IS A IT  AT 
NAMING CARTOONS— WINS 

AGAIN THE PAST WEEK

W. E. Kennemore, well-known sign- 
painter, whose artistic lettering dec
orates many of the sign-boards in 
front of Brady mercantile establ’ah- 
ments, and as well on various bill 
boards about the city, is a genius, it 
would appear, at naming cartoons. 
The Fort Worth Star-Telegram, the 
Houston Chronicle and several other 
papers each Sunday print a enrtoon, 
and offer prizes for the most appro
priate title. Kennemore last w»ek 
drew down his second ten dollar prize 
from the Star-Telegram, and in addi
tion has won $15 in prizes from the

• aawwwkv.. It
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M AKE MY HOUSE YOUR

HEADQUARTERS
TRADES DAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1924

SPECIAL PRICES ON GROCERIES 
FIELD AND GARDEN SEED AND  
W ATK IN S PRODUCTS.

W . K. GAY, GROCERIES

SAVE THE FRUIT
If you are contemplating- using

SMUDGE BOXES
to save Early Fruit from the next 
freeze, let us have your order.
We can supply your needs.

BROAD-WINDROW CO.
Sheet Metal - Water Supply - Plumbing

Special Prices for Friday, February 22nd

A 19C SALE THAT YOU 
CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS

And Bargains in Everything we sell.

See Our Windows— then Come Inside for 
Other Bargains.

Townsend’s Variety Store

REDUCED PRICES ONE DAY 
ONLY ON GROCERIES

TRADES D AY, FEBRUARY 22ND

W e’ll Make It Worth Your While 
to Buy Your Grocery Bill Here.

CASH & CARRY GROCERY
John R. Winstead, Sr., Mgr.

We have just received a shipment o f new 
♦Spring Dresses which we will make 
special prices on for this day.
$25.00 and $.15.00 Dresses will be Espec

ially Priced on this day for

$ 12.50

R. Wilensky
i t

J
, MSB*

_ v *
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Special for Trades Day, February 22nd

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON
“America’s Greatest Value”

Large Skimming Discs—Lighter 
Bowl — Easily Cleaned — Many 
Other Advantages.

SAM  T. W O O D
HARDW ARE STORE WEST SIDE

TRADES SPECIALS FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 22ND and 23RD

Armand Bouquet Talcum Powder, ' I Q C
Regular 50c value.................................................  %) J

School Tablets— 10c Size. 3 for..............................  ^  C C

Powder Puffs, 10c to 75c Values at 
Reduced Prices

FINLAY DRUG COMPANY

THE BEST EATS
In Brady Will be Found Here.

Cooked Right— Served Right

A Wonderful Meal for 50c

F. A. KNOX CAFE

JORDAN BROS. & MOORE
INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

We Carry at All Times a Full Line o f

FRESH MEATS, BAKERY GOODS 
A N D  PACKING HOUSE PRODUCTS

While in Town for the Trades Day Event 
•We Will Be Pleased to Have You 

CALL ONUS

THE BRADY ARMY STORE
IS OFFERING AS A SPECIAL 

FOR FEBRUARY 22ND—

MEN S PANTS OF ALL KINDS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

We have just received a ship
ment o f  MEN’S WORK and 
DRESS PANTS, which will also 
go at Reduced Prices on this day.

— REMEMBER THE DATE—

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 22ND

FLAGS FOR DECORATING ON 22ND 

AT THE BRADY STANDARD OFFICE

25-LB. SACK IMPERIAL BRAND

CANE SUGAR, $2.50

Our Trades Special for Friday 
and Saturday, Feb. 22 and 23rd.

Other Groceries at Exceptional 
Bargain Prices.

PROCTOR & WILLIS

SPECIAL SALE ON TIRES
30x3*/2 BED A JA X  TUBE (S2.75 Value) 

Only $1.75

All Other Sizes in Proportion.
20 Per Cent Off on Casings.

ALL STANDARD MAKES

CORNER FILLING STATION
Southwest Corner of Square

For Trades Day, Friday, February 22nd, 
Take Advantage of

ABNEY’S  SPRING BARGAIN

N IN E  D A Y S  O N L Y

Beginning Thursday, Feb. 21
I W ILL GIVE THE GREATEST BARGAINS THAT  
H AVE EVER BEEN OFFERED IN BRADY. BAR
GAINS IN EVERY LINE.

The house is filled with a big stock of New 
Spring Goods. New Millinery and Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear are here, and all go in this 
stle at a great reduction in price. We have 
the greatest stock of Shoes to be found any
where. The New Low Cuts for Men, Ladies 
and Children. All going at greatly reduced 
prices. Will give prices on just a few items:

20c 27-inch Gingham...................................................  12 1 i c
30c 32-inch Gingham ...........................................................20c
25c Red Seal Gingham.......................................................10c
Rig lot of Best 32-inch Gingham, regular 35c values

a t ......................................................................................  25c
Nice Percales ....................................................................1 2 ' jc
Yard-Wide Brown D om estic.........................................1 2 * 2 0
Yard-Wide Better Domestic ........................................... 15c
Yard-Wide Bleach Domestic ..................... •................  15c
9 4  Brown Sheeting .............................................................48c
9 /^Bleached Sheeting .....................................................  52c
Y ard-Wide Cretonnes ...................................................... 20c
£1.50 Ladies good Silk Hose............................................. 98c
Sp 1.75 Indies good Silk Hose...........................................$1.25
$1.25 72-inch Table Damask...........................................77c
$1.25 House Dresses, big assortment............................. 98c

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY.

I, CL A hnev

FOLGERS GOLDEN GATE 
C O F F E E

SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 22NI), ONLY

$1.05
P. A .  CAMPBELL

PHONE 114 W EST SIDE

FOR FRIDAY, FEB. 22ND

SPECIAL PRICES
- O N —

CAKE FLOUR 
ALLEN & M'CLURE

10 TO 25 PER CENT OFF
On All Purchases or Orders For

SLEEPWELL M ATTRESSES 
FITWELL SEAT COVERS 
SITWELL CAR CUSHIONS 
W E A R  WELL AUTO TOPS

“Y'ou Can’ t Well Sleep Without a “Cantwell' Mattress"

E R. C A N T W E L L

THE ONLY MARKET 
ON THE SOUARE

W e are Handling Calf Meat

A Good Place to Eat 
Barbecue and Coffee

W . C. W E G N E R

Special Prices for Friday, February 22nd

STAR CAR
FOR

$ 5 7 9 .9 9
BRADY MOTOR SALES CO.

■: ]
■ P r
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Special Prices for Friday, February 22nd

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS

On All

Auto Accessories

MANN-RICKS AUTO CO.
A. J. KICKS, Manager PHONE 57

Special For Friday, February 22nd

SALE OF HOUSE DRESSES
%

Every House Dress in stock to 
be closed out. You’ll find won
derful offering's in these dresses 
—and in all our lines, as well.

H . C .  S AMUEL

SUDDEN SERVICE STATION
OFFERS SPECIAL PRICES ON TIRES

for Friday, February’ 22nd

THE PRICE MAKERS ON 
G R O C E R I E S

Come In Trades Day 
and See for Yourself

REAGAN & WOOD

Trade:; Special for Friday, February 22nd

G I N G H A M S
You'll buy Ginghams here cheap
er than ever, and we’ll save you 
money on ail your Dry Goods. 
Come in—our prices speak for 
themselves.

M Y E R S  B R OS
Will and Ike Myers, Props.

THE BRADY ST A N D A R D .JT C ^^AY^J^EBRU A^'^l^JTi24^

Sheriffs at Coleman Mass Meeting Called 
Pledge Co-Operation for Saturday Night 

Form Association on Political Issues
The sheriff* o f five counties. Cole- The Standard has been requested 

man. Brown, Runnels, Concho and to announce a mass meeting to be held 
McCulloch, comprising the 35th Ju- ut *** court house next Saturday 

.dirial district, together with a num- n'K*11 ûr purpose of discussing 
her of deputy sheriffs from the above t*u‘ Political issues of the day, and to 

; named counties, met at Coleman Kri- | endorse candidates for the various 
.day, February 8th, for the purpose 1 state”  county and precinct offices, 
o f discussing the problems of law en- Tne meeting will be county-wide and 
forcement coming within the province eveO' citixen is invited to attend and 

l o f the sheriffs' departments, and to I makt' known his preference among the 
evolve plans of mutual helpfulness, I candidates for the various offices, 
that there might be a spirit o f co-op- , 1 niecting will he called to order 
eration between the department of P**»n*ptly nt 8:00 o clock, 
the different counties, to the end that t irculars announcing the meeting 
the laws might lie fully enforced and vt>rc passed about on the streets last 
the situation handled in the most Saturday, and aroused much interest 
business-like manner. and discussion, with the result that a

ih |)Utie attendance at the meeting is be
ing anticipated.The sheriffs and their 

were the guests in Coleman of Sher-
,ff Dick Pauley, and report that they REy W. L. WALL AN d W n ,
were treated with true Texas hospi- 1 
tality by the sheriff of Coleman and 
his force.

Sheriff Jim Flint, o f Runnels coun
ty, in a few well chosen remarks ex- 

i plained the object of the meeting,
[which was that the sheriffs of the 
different counties form a District

RALEIGH. ENG \«.l in 111 Sl- 
NESS AT BLANKET, TEXAS

It will be learned with interest by 
the many friends o f the Rev. W. L. j 
Wall and son, Raleigh, that these gen- j 
tlemen have engaged in business for

Seeing Lfour /  
to  S uccess

. . . .  .. j  i • themselves at Blanket, to which placeNheriffs Associatiot. and work in co- . . ...they have removed with their families operation with each other in coping . . .. ... , . . . .and where they will make their fu-j with all law- violations. The associa
tion was formed comprising the five 
counties in this district and with the 

i sheriffs and their deputies of these 
counties as charter members. Sher
iff Jim Flint of Runnels county, was 
elected president of the association

ture home. Rev. Wall and son have 
opened a hardware and furniture 
store in that enterprising Brown coun 
ty town, and anticipate a splendid 
business. Rev. Wall and wife have 
been making their home in Brady the

. past several months, while he recuper- and Deputy Sheriff Carl Adams o f . , . . , . i ., , ,ated from a nervous breakdown bro tBrownwood. was elected secretary. , . . . .  ,,  ul , on by overwork while engaged asOn motion o f Sheriff Bob Miller of . .  ., „_  .. . „  . . ,  pastor of the Methodist church at Ro-Concho county, the second r riday of . „  n , . , ,,, „  .  ,. ’ .. . chelle. Raleigh Wall for several yearseach month was chosen as the month-' . . . ,, . . . .  . past, has been a valued and trustedIt meeting date and the next meeting . ,  .. .  .... V L U . D II .V , ... employe of the firm o f O. D. Mann &wdl be held at Ballinger on the 14th i „  . . .Sons, and resigned his position there
\ V  . . . .  ; effective last Saturday night in order1Sheriff Hint pointed out that the ‘ , , . .,  .. . . . .  . . . .  .to embark upon his new business ven-problems o f the different sheriffs .1 ture.almost identical, that they each j _____

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our profound

Good eyesight often determines 
one’s success or failure. An in
conspicuous pair of glasses will 
stop the drain of nervous energy 
that com es from eyestrain. 
Good vision is a prime essential 
of success. There is only one 
sure way to discover your own 
bad eyesight. Have your eyes 
examined today.

M ALO N E & RAGSDALE
JEWELERS AN D OPTOMETRISTS

|JAMES FINLAY FOR THE
LEGISLATURE — QUOTING

THE SAN SABA NEWS.

were
had the same kind of law breakers 
to cope with and the same problems to [
solve. Therefore, it ia the purpose of __ ... . . . . .  , - . . -. . . , . gratitude to neighbor* and friends forthe new organization to work in har- ., . . , . .. , ... -. . . . . . .  their help during the long illness ofmony and co-operation with each oth- ' , .. . .  D ....'  . * our dear mother. Mrs. Ruth Winstead,er that each may the more efficient-1 ,  __, . - - ., ,. . . .  . , . , ,  for their word* of comfort and conao-ly discharge the duties of his office. . . .  . . , - .,lation at her passing, and for the nia-He said that many heads were better . . . .  , #. . ..., , , ny beautiful floral offerings. Wethan one and that meeting together I . . .  . . .  . . .  A g .. . . .  i shall ever hold you all in grateful re-jeach month the various sheriffs, , v-!  ̂ , . membrane*. THL FAMILY,{could help to solve each others prob- l ________________________

'* By having the ahariffs' department* S A L E -A u to  tops, cush-
of the different countie, work in h.r- b T v T W t r r T  C° Ver8' E ' R 
mony and render aid to each other 1 "  ^ LjL“
through the functioning of this asso- C* tg whlch *tray beyon‘1 th<fir <>wn 
cation, it i. intended that the law en- l>‘ri' - h" 1'1’ 
forcing machinery may be so moulded [ 
together that county lines will offer i 
no protection to the law breaker in I 
the future. Every sheriff present | 
pledged that he and his deputies J 
would do their utmost, when notified 
that a law violator from a neigh
boring county was attempting to 
make his escape through hit terri- I 
tory. to apprehend him.

At the meeting at Ballinger in [
March it is intended to invite the 
sheriff, of the countie, adjoining this 
district to attend the meeting and to 
then present to them the plan of op
eration and to invite them to form 
other associations. In this way it is 
hoped that the formation of the sher
iffs association of 35th Judicial Dis
trict may mark the beginning of a 
movement of like nature spreading 
out and covering the entire state, and 

, may ultimately lead to closer co-op
eration and more efficient enforce
ment of the laws in the entire state 
of Texas.

THE TRIGG DRUG 
STORES

Are Now AGENTS For

FORT WORTH  
RECORD

On Sale at All Times. Put 
in Your Order Today, Have 
It delivered to your home

Read BIG SUNDAY  
PAPER

PHONE 
Store No. 1 

29

PHONE 
Store No. 2 

69

■10% O F F

ON SH O E S

A  Worth-While Special For—

TRADES DAY
Friday, February 22

ALL N EW  SPRING LOW  
QUARTERS INCLUDED  
IN REDUCTION [

A L L  TH E POPULAR N E W  I 

STYLES A N D  COLORS

Mann Brothers
C L O T H IE R S

Jim Finlay of McCulloch county, 
was in San Saba Wednesday of this 
week. While here he made it known 
that he will stand for re-election to 

[the state legislature for the second 
term. Jim stood four square in the 
last session for most everything that 
the people wanted. In fact he made a 
record that it will be hard for an op
ponent to attack, and there has been 
no prospective opponent to even shy 
his hat in the ring, much less get into 
the ring.

Mr. Finlay was a hard worker and 
enjoyed the confidence of the mem
bership of the House and his people 
will honor him with re-election.—San 
Saba News.

G low  ofi Health
FORCE bringi the to«t  blush of 
Health to pale and wan heeks.

FORCE Tonic

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF BRADY, TEX AS

W I L L  BE C L O S E D

Friday, February 22nd
IN O B S E R V A N C E  O F

W a s h i n g t o n ’s Bi

Please Arrange To uo Tour Banking mursaay, Feb. xisi
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V
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